Given the centrality of regions in social movements, politics and public administration we aim to quantitatively study inter-and intra-regional communication for the first time. This work uses social media posts to first identify contiguous geographical regions with a shared social identity and then investigate patterns of communication within and between them. Our case study uses over 150 days of located Twitter data from England and Wales. In contrast to other approaches, (e.g. phone call data records or online friendship networks) we have the message contents as well as the social connection. This allows us to investigate not only the volume of communication but also the sentiment and vocabulary. We find that the South-East and North-West regions are the most talked about; regions tend to be more positive about themselves than about others; people talk politics much more between regions than within. This methodology gives researchers a powerful tool to study identity and interaction within and between social-geographic regions.
Introduction
Studies of human social interaction using phone call data and online social networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] have found that, contrary to some expectations [8] , geography is alive and well. Despite digital technology decoupling distance and difficulty of communication, spatial proximity remains one of the key factors in determining who communicates with whom. Regions determined from records of telephone communication closely reflect traditional regional and local identities [1] . This has been confirmed for numerous countries [2] and for various different forms of electronic interaction [3] .
The notion of a region therefore has much more than a purely bureaucratic meaning. Discussions of regional identity pervade social theory [9, 10] , and many stereotypes, sporting rivalries and political differences occur at the regional level. In this paper we will study the regions of England and Wales, which is of particular relevance at a time when British national identity is being challenged by Brexit, regional devolution, and the economic disparity between North and South. However given that national and international policies are often implemented at the regional level (e.g. the European Union (EU) cohesion policy 1 ), questions of regional identity have wider geo-political relevance. Given that geographic regions are so fundamental, our question is: how can we quantitatively study ideas like 'regional identity', 'regional rivalry' or the 'cultural dominance' of regions?
We begin with the observation that online social networks tend to have similar properties to offline, spatially embedded, social networks. In fact spatial structure in communication networks is robust enough to have instrumental value. Much recent research, especially on social media, has focused on exploiting the strong spatial correlations that exist in friendship networks to infer the locations of users (e.g. [11] [12] [13] ). Other work linking social networks to geography has, for example, attempted to determine the amount of commerce in a given area [14] or the location of a city's 'heart' [15] . This field of network geography has mostly focused on the network's topology and how this influences interaction and accessibility [16] . It is our aim to move beyond this by studying a social network where the links carry much richer metadata.
We analyse a social network of interactions on Twitter. This social network is constructed from 'mention' interactions, in which one user explicitly mentions or replies to one or more other users, and thus it has a few interesting properties. Firstly, connections are intrinsically directional. Alice can mention Bob on Twitter without Bob's permission, and Bob does not have to reciprocate. This allows for asymmetries in communication, so (at the network level) some regions can be the target of more mentions than others. Secondly, and crucially, unlike either phone call networks (where the call content is unknown) or friend/follower networks (which do not imply communication) here we have both the directed link between users and the content of the message.
The plan of the paper is as follows. We first demonstrate that user communities, identified algorithmically from Twitter mentions, are geographically contiguous and loosely correspond to our expectations, based on administrative boundaries and 'folk' conceptions of British regions. This approach makes no a priori assumptions about the number, location or boundaries of different regions, and is independent of administrative demarcations that may or may not reflect real regional identities. Next we use these emergent regions as the subjects of a comparative study of intra-and inter-region communication. We will compare the vocabulary and topics used by members of a region when speaking to each other compared with those used to speak to 'outsiders'. We will then look at the volume and sentiment of messages sent within and between regions. Thus we can ask questions like "What does the South-West say to North Yorkshire?" and answer them in a concrete way e.g. "They talk about sport, and the sentiment of the communication is slightly more negative than average".
Materials and methods
Our dataset of tweets from all of England and Wales (defined by a bounding box with lower left longitude and latitude (-5.8,49.9) and upper right (-1.2,55.9)) was obtained from four separate collections, one for the South-West (which was ongoing from previous work [17] ) and the other three chosen to sample an area containing ∼ 15 million people each. This is to avoid any potential to hit the rate limit for the Twitter streaming API (1% of all tweets globally). This collection lasted from 01/10/2017 to 22/03/2018.
All of our tweets have geographical information attached as GPS co-ordinates or 'place-tags'. Previous work [17] has shown that GPS tagged posts are predominantly shares from other social media platforms or automated accounts, while place-tagged tweets represent direct human interactions on Twitter. Thus we exclusively use place tags for location and discard GPS-tagged tweets. We locate users by assigning them to grid tiles proportionally to the frequency of their tweeting within the tile. For example, we can have 0.5 of a user in tile 1 and 0.5 in tile 2 if that user tweets equally often from 1 and 2. This is preferred to using the user location field which is often blank, doesn't contain location information or is too vague (e.g. 'England'). We end up with 4513957 useful tweets authored by users in England and Wales and which mention users in England or Wales (excluding self mentions). All of our analyses are performed with this set.
Identifying Regions with Tweets
In our set of ∼4.5 million tweets there are ∼ 375, 000 unique users who mention another user in the target area. The mention network is constructed by treating each grid tile as a node and then adding an edge, e ab , between every pair of tiles a and b when a user in tile a mentions a user in tile b. Edges are directed and have weight equal to the number of mentions sent from tile a to tile b. Self-edges (i.e. a = b) are allowed.
The Louvain method [18] is used to find communities within the resulting network; this method of community detection is robust, fast and automatically determines the best (modularity maximising) number of communities. However, this method is intended to work on undirected graphs. To turn the directed mention network into an undirected graph we set the edge weight between every pair of tiles as the total number of tweets sent in either direction (e ab + e ba ), ignoring self-edges. We run the Louvain algorithm with 100 random restarts (to sample multiple local maxima) and choose the community partition with highest modularity from the set of 100 outcomes. Figure 1 shows the resulting regional communities, presented as a spatial grid with each tile coloured by its community label. These communities were found (with modularity Q = 0.209) using a network constructed using a 30 × 30 grid. The sensitivity of community structure on the grid resolution is analysed in Supporting Information 1, finding that communities are quite robust to variation in the size of the grid boxes. Supporting Information 2 shows an image of the network itself, as well as summary statistics.
Fig 1.
Communities in England and Wales determined from Twitter mentions. The Louvain algorithm suggests 9 communities is optimal for this grid resolution. The largest city in each community is labelled. White space means no tweets were recorded. The regions identified correspond roughly with England and Wales' administrative regions (shown in grey on the map), apart from London which subsumes two other administrative regions.
Examining the map shown in Figure 1 , there is a striking geographical coherence to the communities, with 9 contiguous regions easily identified. There are some 'outliers', tiles belonging to a community different than their neighbours. These outliers typically have low populations, and hence low numbers of Twitter users and small edge weights, so their assignment has very little effect on the total modularity. Overall the communities reflect 'folk' preconceptions of where the regions of the UK should be, have a reasonable correspondence to administrative regions, and also agree with previous work using phone call networks [1] . The main difference occurs in the London region, where London, the South-East and part of East Anglia are incorporated into one region. This area comprises (broadly) the extent of London's 'commuter belt' and is likely an effect of London's enormous economic and cultural influence. Henceforth will we label each region by its largest city, for ease of reference and since, by examination of Figure6, 
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3/17 most of the communication volume originates from the largest city in a region.
Comparison of Vocabulary
Given that people are more likely to be 'friends' with people living nearby [11] , the types and topics of communications within and between communities may be different. The field of topic modelling, in general and for Twitter, has a large literature (e.g. [19] [20] [21] ). Other research has studied dialect differences on Twitter, particularly in the USA [22] [23] [24] . Here we use a simple approach to compare the words and topics used in intra-and inter-community communication.
We first create a lexicon W containing all distinct case-insensitive words (n = 556466) from all tweets. We removed user names prefaced by an '@' symbol, URLs, special characters (e.g. emojis), as well as the '#' symbol prefacing hashtags, though we kept the hashtag itself. W defines our word-vector space within which we construct 9 vectors, w i , representing the word sets obtained from tweets originating in each of the 9 regions. We use cosine-similarity, wi· wj wi wj , to measure the similarity between regional vocabulary. Figure 2 shows that all regions are quite similar to each other. Cardiff is the most dissimilar, and there is a suggestion that the 'northern' regions (Birmingham, Nottingham, Leeds, Manchester and Newcastle) are more similar to each other than to the southern regions (Bristol, London and Norwich). To further investigate this we calculate the tf-idf (term frequency-inverse document frequency) score. Tf-idf assigns high scores to words that differentiate documents within a corpus. We create 9 'documents' by aggregating the tweets originating from each region. The top tf-idf words in Cardiff are mainly local place names or words in the Welsh language. Other regions' highest tf-idf words are mainly local place names or sports clubs (Supporting Information 3). This method successfully detects the Welsh language, while the cosine similarity suggests a small dialect difference between the North and South of England as well as also detecting the difference between Welsh and English tweets. 
Local, Regional and National Communication
To compare how 'locals' communicate with each other to how they communicate with 'outsiders' we divide tweets originating from a region into two categories: tweets sent within the region and tweets sent to other regions. Let f (w) loc i denote word frequencies in tweets sent within community i and f (w) out i denote word frequencies in tweets sent from community i to any other community. We can then assign 2018 4/17 each word a frequency rank r(w) from most common (r(w) = 1) to least , so f (w) then gives us a rough indication of how the vocabulary varies in tweets sent within regions compared to those sent between regions. Positive rank differences indicate a word is more common in inter-community messages and negative rank differences indicate the word is more common in intra-community messages. In order to avoid distraction by rare words with spurious large rank differences, we restrict our analyses to words with frequency per tweet (calculated separately in each region and for loc or out) greater than 0.1% for every word considered. We can look at pairs of regions in the same way. We rank the words used to communicate between communities i and j, r(w) ij , and the words used to communicate between i and all other communities (excluding itself and j), r(w) i,k / ∈{i,j} , and look at ∆r ij = r(w) i,k / ∈{i,j} − r(w) ij to see what words are characteristic of communication between i and j specifically. Figure 3 and Table 1 show that intra-community words (negative rank difference) primarily refer to local issues like sports (pigeonswoop, villa, mufc) and places in the region (wigan, bradford, chester) similar to the high ranking tf-idf words. Inter-community words primarily refer to national issues (brexit, eu, nhs, tory). Table 2 shows an example for two neighbouring southern regions. Sport shows up again in pairwise communication, as it does in local communication, but not nationally -indicating that sporting rivalries are playing out on a regional level, as one might expect. (613) brexit (694) brexit (803) brexit (682) Table 2 . Top and bottom five rank differences, ∆r ij , for Bristol to Cardiff and vice versa. Most of these terms are popular hashtags. Cardiff is talking to Bristol about health related issues, a radio show and a sporting event. Bristol is talking to Cardiff about sports and 'tywydd', Welsh for 'weather'.
Communication Flow Between Regions
Now that we have an assignment of each tile to a community, based on the undirected network, we form a directed network induced by the assignment of communities in Figure 1 . We want to know about the net flow of mentions i.e. Does London mention Manchester more than vice-versa? Let there be N communities and let m ij be the number of mentions of (users in) community j by (users in) community i. If m ij > m ji we draw a directed edge from i to j with weight m ij − m ji . If m ij < m ji the edge goes from j to i with weight m ji − m ij . Thus our arrows always point towards the region which is mentioned more, weighted by the net difference in communication volume. We show this network in Figure 4 (left). We see that London (the most populous region) is always mentioned more by the other regions than vice versa. This is perhaps expected, as tweets referencing politics are likely to be directed towards the capital. Manchester (containing the second largest city) is mentioned more by all but London. In light of previous work [17] showing that high population density leads to a super-linear increase in the amount of Twitter activity, this is perhaps not surprising; London and Manchester are very densely populated regions, so contain a lot of users and hence present a large 'target' for other regions. However population is not a perfect predictor, contrast Newcastle (always in deficit of mentions) with Norwich. Despite Newcastle having a larger population (∼ 2.7 million versus ∼ 1.6 million, see Table 3 , data from UK Census 2 ) it is mentioned much less than Norwich, perhaps an indication that its geographic isolation (it is far from the large population centres in the North-West and South-East) is leading to some social isolation.
To see which communities talk more or less than expected we establish a null model by cutting all the outgoing edges and rewiring them randomly, while keeping the in-and out-degree of every node fixed, to account for the relative size and activity of each region. This null model generates the expected pattern of inter-region communication based on Twitter activity in each region, assuming no bias in inter-regional communication. We do not redirect self-edges since the communities are, roughly, chosen to maximise self interaction by the Louvain algorithm. Comparison to a null model which randomly reassigns self-edges will thus show that the observed graph has more self interaction, by construction. It is more informative to focus on inter-community communication only
We compare the expected to observed in Figure 4 . The main observation here is that all regions communicate more with London (and to a lesser degree Manchester) than the null model predicts. The volume of communication between other regions is therefore less than expected, however, the direction of net communication flow is preserved for all pairs but one: Norwich talks more to Nottingham, whereas the null model predicts the opposite. For each region we look at the ratio of total incoming to total outgoing mentions in Table 3 . This paints a similar picture; only London has a ratio greater than one and the North-East (Newcastle) has the lowest ratio of all 9 regions.
Region Population Table 3 . Regional populations (using our discovered regions) and ratio of number of incoming mentions to number of outgoing mentions.
Inter-region Sentiment
Regional identities and rivalries lead to strong emotions about sport, politics or any number of issues. Local stereotypes may lead to negative associations with a particular place. By analysing the text of the messages exchanged between regions we can ask if these expectations are reflected in the sentiment of the communication.
Sentiment analysis on Twitter is another large topic. Early work used sentiment analysis of tweets to try to predict elections, [25] movie box-office returns [26] and brand sentiment [27] , demonstrating the power of the approach. Much research has been done on improving sentiment analysis for short texts like tweets or SMS messages [28] [29] [30] . We use a popular lexicon-based sentiment analyser [31, 32] 
We explore the message sentiment in two ways, again using the induced graph. Figure 5 (left) shows the average polarity of a message sent between any two communities, p ij . Polarity is on average positive, indicating the average tweet which mentions another user is positive. This is in line with research on sentiment in other corpora which finds a general trend towards positive polarity [33] . Self-polarity is shown as the node color, indicating that southern regions are more positive in both inter-and intra-community communication. To determine the background level of sentiment for each region, for each community let µ i = 1 N j p ij . Each arrow or node in Figure 5 (right) showsp ij = (p ij − µ i ). As differences in regional vocabulary may lead to some regions sending tweets with lower measured polarity scores, this procedure allows us to look at inter-region communication relative to the baseline in each region. See Supporting Information 3 for exact values, with errors. As we have so many mentions, most average polarity measurements are quite precise, smaller than the resolution of the colormap, the largest errors are between distant pairs of small regions e.g. Newcastle and Norwich. Table 4 . Southern regions have slightly positive s i , so they are more positive about themselves than about other regions, northern regions tend to be neutral or negative. Perhaps surprisingly, given its centrality in political discussions, London is the region with the highest incoming polarity from the other regions i.e. the most popular. Table 4 . Self minus outgoing sentiment, s i , and average incoming sentiment,P i , which measures the sentiment of the other regions for the target region. Norwich has the most self-regard, Newcastle the least. London is the most popular region and Manchester is the least.
Conclusions
Traditional regional identities are reflected in social media interactions. Located tweets are a unique resource that allow both community identification and analysis of inter-community communication. We have examined the volume of messages sent between regions, the vocabulary/topics within a region versus the vocabulary/topics used to communicate with other regions, as well as sentiment between regions.
We must be cautious in our analysis and recognise that Twitter (like all surveys, solicited or not) is not giving us an unbiased view of society at large. It is heavily urban [17, 34] and over-represents e.g. younger, higher-income people [35] . Twitter is also a platform that is used more to discuss news and social issues than personal communication, in contrast to say LinkedIn or Facebook which have different characteristic uses. This is both a feature, allowing us potential access to contentious or divisive topics, and a bug e.g. in sentiment analysis, we could be examining an unusually negative corpus. This also has consequences for the volume of tweets -the news and politics focus of Twitter is perhaps another reason that London, seat of government, finance, as well as many news organisations, is over-represented.
Nevertheless, this combination of community identification with text analysis has widespread application. Marketing and political campaigns could potentially use this methodology (perhaps at a smaller scale than national) to identify relevant local issues or if they are targeting single or multiple 'communities', which may respond better to different messages. Beyond practical applications, this methodology has the potential to build a quantitative, econometric basis for the study of cultural exchange. The agents of this quantitative theory are the emergent regions, and we can use this combination of social-media data, network science and text analysis to shed light on regional discourse, dialect, connectivity or possibly even regional tension in an area more fractious than the UK. This method provides a way to characterise regions and both suggests interesting social questions (e.g. why does Norwich have such a large 'influence' relative to its population?) and also provides the empirical data to quantitatively test explanatory theories. In general we believe this methodology will help expose the relationship between people, social media, space and place.
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Supporting Information 1
Here we study how the partition of England and Wales into regions depends on how we aggregate users.
Varying the Grid Resolution
We, as in previous work [1] , look at the connections between grid tiles rather than users themselves. The size of the grid tile is chosen by us, we simply divide our bounding box into an X × X grid. Given this somewhat arbitrary choice it is important to investigate the dependence on the chosen grid resolution. There is no a priori reason to prefer one grid resolution over another. In this case, different choices allow different hierarchical levels of structure to be distinguished. Our choice of the 30 × 30 grid for primary study is motivated by the observation that it is the coarsest grid that roughly reproduces the administrative regions of England and Wales. Very small communities have low volumes of communication to/from them and it becomes difficult to make statistically meaningful statements.
As we increase the resolution further we find further subdivision of the regions e.g. a small part of the South-East splits into its own community centered around Southampton. In the limit where we consider every user individually we find 1000s of communities. Our final choice is a compromise between high modularity and large volumes of communication data flowing between the regions. Furthermore, the same users and tweets are included in the common regions identified by the Medium or Fine grids. This means we would obtain the same results if we performed the analysis using the Fine grid, though with some edge cases differing slightly and some communities splitting at the periphery. Although the modularity is bigger for the Fine grid, these considerations lead us to choose the Medium grid in preference.
Supporting Information 2
We require a non-zero number of internal mentions, i.e. e aa > 0, in each tile, this ad hoc condition removes very sparsely populated tiles which can be assigned to any community without significantly affecting the modularity score. We are left with N = 454 nodes/tiles in the graph. The associated undirected mention network contained 65934 edges (i.e. density of 0.641) with mean node degree 31.4 and mean weighted node degree 19808.7. The network has no isolates i.e. it is equal to its giant component. The node sizes correspond to the number of tweets sent within a tile i.e. the size of the self edge e aa . Colours correspond to the community allocation discussed in the text. Only connections where e ab + e ba > 100 are shown. The map is reflective of population density, showing large numbers of tweets originating in the south-east and north-west. We also see significant communication flow between the regions, supporting our assertion that this data set can be used to study inter-region communication and sentiment.
Twitter Mention Network for England and Wales
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Supporting Information 3
Top 100 'Local' Terms by TF-IDF.
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